
our portfolio



The Admin is an Events and Design house
that will make all your dream events come true.

We love trying new things and finding fun in everything
we do. If you have an event, project or design idea in
mind that you want to fulfil, we will be happy to work
with you to create exciting things!

about the admin



past
events

GSS: Experience Singapore 2019
 • ProjeKGlamway
 • Souq
 • Home and Lifestyle Bazaar
 • KG Nostalgia
Gelam Gallery
Gelam Gallery Alive
So Gelam Market
PA Shiok Series
Mass Iftar
So Cantai Market
KJC Art Circuit
Pongal Day Out



GSS: Experience Singapore 2019
5th – 14th July 2019

Singapore’s longest running annual sale GSS, is a retail experience 
that entices locals and tourists alike to take home a slice of Singapore 
– to Shop, Dine, Play, Explore and & Live It Up! The spotlight is on 
the Singapore Experience which celebrates local talents. This includes 
the up & coming in retail, F&B, art, design, as well as Singapore’s 
famous resorts and attractions.

2019’s festivities included a flurry of enriching activities at prominent 
cultural and historical hotspot – Kampong Gelam. Different activities 
were held over 2 weeks in July throughout Kampong Gelam.
(ProjeKGlamway, Souq, Home and Lifestyle Bazaar, KG Nostalgia)



ProjeKGlamway
6th July 2019

The GSS festivities kicked off with ProjeKGlamway – an outdoor fashion show featuring Arab Street’s 
textiles through the latest collection of 5 local designers in the precinct. Arab St was closed off to 
vehicles and was transformed into a fashion runway for the first time. Local designers within the 
precinct worked with their textile merchant of their choice to design the 2 looks.

Celebrity models walked down the runway which was made of Persian carpets and flanked by white 
tentages for VIPs and invited guests. Hosted by Najip Ali, the guests were entertained by a live band, 
dancers and percussionist who opened the fashion show.



ProjeKGlamway
6th July 2019



Souq
 5th – 14th July 2019

Music performances by local Singers and bands livened up Sultan Gate Park.
Visitors could enjoy live music through the night relaxing on colourful wooden 
decks under the warm glow of fairy lights. A rustic drinks stall selling butter beer, 
ginger beer and root beer was set up in the corner of the grassy square.



Souq
 5th – 14th July 2019



Home and Lifestyle Bazaar
5th – 14th July 2019

Baghdad Street was transformed into a shoppers’ paradise for those with an affinity 
for unique handicrafts, curios, and other traditional knick-knacks. With a tall white 
tent lined with fans and fairy lights covering the whole street, visitors could browse 
the stalls comfortably through rain and shine, till late at night!



Home and Lifestyle Bazaar
5th – 14th July 2019



KG Nostalgia 
5th – 14th July 2019

A market space selling items full of memories and nostalgia. Pre-loved clothing 
and quirky knick-knacks were sold out of car boots, and everyone’s favourite 
ice cream Uncle sold ice cream in wafers and rainbow bread to help beat the 
heat. There were also little tents under arches of fairy lights selling authentic 
vintage items, local food and products including the infamous durian fruit!



KG Nostalgia 
5th – 14th July 2019



Gelam Gallery
ongoing

With new dustbins, renovated drain covers and freshly painted walls, 
the back lanes of Muscat Street were rejuvenated for the first outdoor 
gallery in Singapore. Using the walls at the back of the shophouses as 
canvases, the back lanes of Muscat Street that were once used only for 
delivery and refuse disposal were given a transformational makeover.

This extraordinary outdoor gallery showcases murals and framed
works of more than 30 artists from different backgrounds, including
newly graduated students from NAFA and LASALLE College of the Arts,
experienced local and foreign artists.





Gelam Gallery Alive
November 2019 & January 2020

Organised with support by Singapore Tourism Board (STB),
Gelam Gallery Alive was part of the series of art events happening
across Singapore in November. It was a gathering of all kinds of artists
and a celebration of art. The streets were filled with different forms of art,
from engaging musical performances and live portrait drawings, to passionate 
creatives selling their work. The street was also lined with colourful lanterns
and romantic stringed bulbs, creating a warm and cheerful atmosphere.

On top of that, we had a dustbin makeover to decorate the streets
and compliment the beautiful gallery! 





So Gelam Market
April 2018 – December 2019

A street market with a difference. A row of colourful stalls set on a 
street with a happy lawn for all to relax and play!

So Gelam Market was a market created for artisal vendors to show-
case their products that are made with love and passion. At the 
market, you could find traditional games, singing, dancing and just a 
space to hangout amidst kampong vibes.



So Gelam Market
April 2018 – December 2019



PA Shiok Series Birthday Bash
12 January 2019 

Led by the People’s Association (PA) Malay Activity Executive Committees 
Council (MESRA) and supported by an ever-expanding network of Malay Muslim 
Organisations (MMOs) and industry experts, the ‘PA SHIOK Series’ is a series of 
customised courses and programmes for the community by the community. 

To commemorate PA SHIOK! Series birthday, People’s Association chose to have 
their birthday bash together with So Gelam Market along Baghdad St. Baghdad 
St was closed to vehicles and transformed into a market. PA showcased their 
course partners who held demonstrations throughout the day. Activities were 
held in the middle lawn and was hosted by the RIA DJs to drum up excitement for 
the event. The 1 day event had a footfall of 7,000 people and was covered by 
various news outlets and RIA radio station.





Mass Iftar
19 May 2018 & 11 May 2019

Arab St was closed off and transformed into a street dining area where 
benefactors from various agencies were invited to break their fast under 
the stars. A space to have a festive meal together and build a sense of 
community. A row of colourful tents on the closed road was decorated 
with batik buntings, paper lanterns and strings of fairy lights to create 
an inviting and cheerful atmosphere for the mass dining experience.

x





So Cantai Market
November 2019 & January 2020

A colourful and merry little art market set in a quaint corner of 
Little India, giving you a taste of the rich Indian culture! It was a 
showcase of passionate local artisans with an array of hands-on 
informal workshops and fun activities related to Indian culture.





KJC Art Circuit
ongoing

This trail is about revitalising Katong Joo Chiat, Singapore’s first and 
only heritage town. It hopes to bring both tourists and more locals to the 
area to discover the stories this area has to offer. Besides just showcasing 
Peranakan culture, it will show how Katong Joo Chiat is a ‘Little Singapore’.

New murals were painted around the area by both local and internation 
mural artists, each telling a story about the history of Katong Joo Chiat.





Pongal Day Out 2021
9 January 2021 - 12 February 2021

Pongal Day Out 2021 was an event held for the Indian Heritage Centre 
(IHC) to celebrate the Pongal festival. We did up IHC’s activity room 
with  immersive photo booths, informative posters, a pongal hut set-up 
with real hay, free gifts to encourage urban gardening etc. We dressed 
up the building facade with vibrant fake grass, floor stickers, and large 
scale drawings that doubled as photo opportunities. Lastly, we created 
sugarcane arches and an abundance of real crops to transform the 
staircase leading visitors up.





thank you.
we hope to work with you soon!


